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GARN1VA iLOF fun
FOB BOYS ON TODAY

Bpy Mayor of Portland" Will

Be Chosen at Noon, With

.: Inauguration Tonight.

"MAYOR" KATZ LIKES TRIP

6aa Francisco Tjads Arrive Here and
Xase Iay on Houseboat and In

"Water Major Peixotto Talks
of Labors "Making Men."

PROGRAMME FOB TODAY IX
BOYS' CARNIVAL.. '

10:80 A. M. Voting for Boy Mayor
closes.

Noon. Announcement of successful
candidates for. Mayor and Council..-

5:80 P. M. Concert in court of
Portland HQjel by Columbia ' Park
Club, Boy Band.

6 P. M. Banquet In Portland
Hotel.

7 P. M. Inauguration of Boy
Mayor and Installation of 3oy Cou4-- "
cllmen. " S '

(

7:30 P. M. Addresses by leading;
Portland citizens. Portland Boy
Mayor and Ben Katz, Boy Mayor of
Ban Francisco.

This Is "Boys Week" In Portland. To-day starts a carnival of fun by theyoungsters, of Portland in an effort toraise a fund which wil act as a nucleusfor the building of a boy"s club In Port-land. The. voting contest for boy Mayor
closes this morning andthis evening the boy Mayor will be in-
augurated, following a banquet at thePortland Hotel and a concert by theband. of the Columbia Park Boys' Club ofSan Francisco.

The programme for the week, includesa number of feature parades throughthe streets, athletic games and entertain-ments In the afternoons and on Thursdayevening at the Multnomah Field andvaudeville entertainments by the Colum-bia .Park Club boys at the PortlandTheater on Tuesday and Wednesday eve-nings. ,
Boys From South Arrive. .

The boys from San Francisco reachedPortland yesterday a 7:30 A. M.t aftertwo weeks of hard traveling at whicha show was given almost every day income of the small towns in NorthernCalifornia or Southern Oregon. As soonas the train had come to a standstillin the terminal yards they scatteredall over the city and spent the entiremorning "seeing the sights." Shortly
after noon D. E. Keasey and Will A.Knight took the boys in launches "to
Mr. Keasey's large house-bo- at at River-dal- e

and here the boys simply revelledIn fun.
Ben Katz. the Boy Mayor of SanFrancisco, was one ot the youngsters

in the party. Ben lost his hat, collarand bathing suit in . the WillametteRiver, but failed to lose his smile de-spite lis hard luck.
xjo we nave tun out of this?" said."Mayor" Katz, replying to a questionto that effect. "Well, I should say we

do. Of course, it is a little hard workto give av show every night, but we
grown-u- p actors would get tired of it,but you see we are boys and we are
B"jug diiu wo xur me nun or 11- -

"We have been together a long timeand know each other so well that we
understand one another. You might
think we would have fights with eachother. Well, we do. But not 4 many.
I don't think you could find many
crowds of boys who would live to-
gether as we do who get along as wellas we do. These trips mean a great
deal to us. :No matter how many"T.rips
we have taken we always want to be
chosen for the next trip. For thatreason we are always trying to keep
from breaking the rules and not bekept from the trips that are coming
Up. Our rules are not hard."

Major In Love With Labors.
Major Sidney S. Peixotto, the headof the Columbia Park Boys" Club, is

Heartily in love with his work. Forlo years he has been ens-acre- In the
work of training the boj;s in the southor Market street district in San Fran
Cisco.'

"What I have been aiming at is to
oeveiop xne boy," said Mr.
Peixotto. "We teach our boys music,athletics, manual training, scholarship,
etc., but we do not try to make a musl-cla- n,

an athlete or a scholar. What wewant is a Doy who has learned selfcontrol, learned the various thine we
are teaching him fort the good of his
Doay ana mind and has developed inevery way. I believe that every boy
has the gift of music in him and we
aim to develop this as it should Me.

"Our trips has been of great valuein giving the boys a wide experienceend in teaching them self-contr- Theyare togetner an the time, but it is sur-prising how little trouble thev
Our boys- - are taken from the poorer
class of boys in what is the working
man o uiaiiiui in oan j? rancisco.

This Is Second "Boys' Week."
"This is the second "boys'" week' thatlias been held in the country. We helda similar event in San Francisco thiSpring with great success and I knowthat the results have been decidedly

advantageous to tne children of SanFrancisco, r
A. number of the country towns in

California have organized clubs for boys
as me results or our trip. In Roseburg,
Or., where we stopped for a day.v theCity Council has taken up the question
of seeing what can be done there toward
organizing a club for the boys. I sin-
cerely trust that Portland will follow
In the footsteps of San Francisco and
that our trip may be of some help ingetting such a good work started."

At the Y. M. C. A. last night Mr.
Peixotto gave an illustrated lecture. With
200 lantern slides he showed how the
work is carried on in the Columbia ParkBoys' Club. Mr. Peixotto told of the
results attained in making good citizens
of the boys.

Printing Firms Organize.
SEATTLE, Wash., June

of Seattle have organized a
campaign intended to keep all printing
at home. The Allied Printing Trades
Council and the employing printers have
made elaborate preparations to win over
merchants and business men who have
been in the habit of sending their work
East. They show that there is invested
in the printing industry oft Seattle ud- -
wards of $1,500,000; that mora.
man iouu wage earners and pays out
more than $100,000 a month in the cler-
ical and mechanical departments. Theargument is made that if the work were
done at home the number of employes
would be increased and the" enlarged
payrolls would immediately benefit Se-
attle's business house

. SAN FRANCISCO BOY
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1 1. K. Kranry and Ben Ivat. Boy Mayor of San Frandsco. S--t Trio of Columbia Park Club's best swimmer
maklma; a Ions dive. 3 Bay City Boys gathered at D. I'i. Keasey's houseboat at BJverdnle. 4 Aquatic sports in the
Willamette by the visiting delegation. . - .

RACE NEAR FINISH

Surprises Expected Today in

Boy Mayor Contest.

!

WEINSTEIN HOLDS LEAD

Polls to Be Closed This Fjorenoon

and 50,000 Ballots May Be Cast
in Last Honrs Bulletins to

i
Be Issued Frequently.

LEADERS AT BEGINNING OF
LAST DAY IN RACE FOR BOY

MAJ OR OF PORTLAND.
SanfWeinsteln .19,219

Bud" Kribs ..' 16.628
Harold Meier 4.828
Don Tarpley . ; . 4.819
George Colton . 4.639
Mosea Sachs . . . S.S60
Lester Oakley .. 2,940
Neil Malarkey 2,603
Frederick Porter .. 1,97VClymer Noble 1,677

Voting for boy mayor of Portland
will come to a cIobo this morning at
10:30 o'clock. Who will be-.th- e suc
cessful candidate is a question in which
every boy in Portland is interested.
Sam Welnstein, the newsboy candidate,
holds the lead, which he yesterday in-
creased by 611 Votes, giving him a to-
tal of 19,219, while "Bud" Kribs, his
closest competitor, has 15,528 votes. The
fact that yesterday was Sunday was re
sponsible for a light vote. The various
voting .booths were closed and the can- -

1 didates were busily at work collecting
material xor tne nnisn. rne total vote
cast yesterday wasless than 1100.

It is expected that 50,000 votes will
be cast before the polls close this morn
ing. All the voting booths will be open
and hourly bulletins will be given out
at first as to the standing of the can-
didates. As the finish approaches the
time between bulletins will be shortened
and the various booths will report to
headquarters every few .minutes so that
the candidates can see-- just how they
stand. L. K. Keasey, chairman of the
committee in charge of the voting, con-
test and the boys' 'carnival, said 'yes-
terday he .expected the total vote to run
close to 100,000.

Colton Decreases Gap.
There were no changes fn the positions

of the candidates - yesterday, although
some of the leaders were brought closer
together. George Colton, for whom 201
votes were cast, gained"" stronger hold
on fjffth place, and he lias been showing
sucn a 'steady vote throughout tnat it is
believed thai today he may come near
the top. . All those now holding leadinz

repositions have reported .considerable re
serve Eirengtn, ana even taose who nave

VISITORS PEND,DAY IN RECREATION ON THE RIVER.
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been following the contest closely from
the start' are unable to say who will be
the six boys to secure the positions of
Mayor and Councllmen.
; The position of boy Mayor will continue
a week, though the carnival comes to
an endt on Thursday." The boy Mayor
and his Council will have an automobile
all week. They t will visit the public
parks and playgrounds and, while ab-
staining from the politics Indulged in by
the "grown-ups- ," will take an active in-
terest in the administration of civic af-
fairs governing children and will hold
dally meetings with the regular city of
ficials, in which their ideas and observa-
tions will be given and in which they
will make suggestions for the betterment
of the youth of Portland. beThis,was done in San Francisco, when
the boy Mayor and his Council held full
sway for a week. There the boys visited
parks and playgrounds and made sugges-
tions that swimming tanks be installed,
that cinder running tracks be placed in
the city parks for the boys and that a socertain portion jpt every park be set aside
for the children.

Suggestions Carried Out.
These suggestions were made to the

Council and park commission, and as a
result $2000 has been appropriated tocarry them out. It was an experiment
in San Franclsc6 but proved to be a
wise one, and the boys were warmly
praised for their wisdom.

The vote last night in the race for
boy Mayor-stoo-d as follows:
Bam Welnsteln .19219Kusene Murphy fl5Bud Kribs 1552S Walter normaclr 56
"Harold Meier ... 4828lPaul Cudlipn .. 59
Don Tarpley ... 4S19i Louis Bremner 50George Colton . . 439)Carlton Yere . 50
Moses bacKs ... daU!Krnesi Morean . 40Lester Oakley . . HSMOIEd. Rom Ik. Jr. . 40Neil Malarkey .. 2503j James Teed ... 39
Frederick sorter ii oiKaiph Calvin . 37Clymer Noble 16T7Roy Assman 37
Andrew ovall .. 1147 Cameron Galln . 27Crosby Shevlln . 1032Kenneth Joy 25
Sam Greenberg . 9491 Edwin Feary . . 25
Clarence roadie 904 Jennings 23
Edw. Tnompson 6S0!Raymond Staub. 23yercy JMenelee . 6681 Leo Hanson . 22
Wade Irvine ... 616Thomas Hall .. 22
Wiley Bent . 606jRay Delahunt . 20
Jack uoiph .528 Gieo. H. Tobias 16
Huirh McKenna. 44o( Allan HanBon 15
Hunt Malarkey. 444lGeorge Murray .12Paul Brown 37S Gordon Manary '11
Howard Godal. . Sr.OIEarl Dakln 10Wayne Coo sue Wilson Shifter .. 10
Lambert Wood . 22S''Ralph Pollock .. 10
Th. Kruse, Jr. . . 206 Iwilliam Wilson . 10
Sam Tonkey . . . 2001ISllverstone " 10
James Wall 1981 Isaac Wise 10
Jack Tucker .177 Harold Moell ... 5
Leo Baruh j ' uuuiuru ...... 5
Robert Storey . . 156George Malarkey.' 2
R. Cecil Holman. 1501George Eber ....
W.Wlndnagle .!. 105tHerman FriedmanKrd Benson 10OPhll Friedman ..
W.W. Patterson . 100'Harry Goodman.
Forest Berg 100 Eddie Mazurky '

Myron Kilgore . 80

Cut this out and send votes to Boy

For Mayor.

I"
Help raise $10,000

a modern skyscrapers are, "not one
has equaled the weight and the massive-nea- s

the which
bwarm in k human ants the Kile Valley
laboriously dragged together thousands of

ago. the Pyramid
of Cheops. It would make a block
of COO feet square ftQd 330 feet

HIBERNIANS SOON HERE

JTATIOXAL CONTENTION" DELEi
GATES TO BE GUESTS IN JULY.

Five-Da- y Programme Already Ar
ranged for' Entertainment by

Portland Lodge Members.

Three weeks' from today Portland
hostess to delegations accredited to

the National Convention of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians. E. H. Deery,
chairman of the arrangements commit
tee, announces that everything is ready
for their advent.

Downtown hotels have already received
many reservations for the week that

quarters are being sought outside. Port
land members of the order are assured
that the convention --will be the largest
held in recent years.

Slight differences, which 'have existed
between localities and lodges of the or

have been healed during the year,
the Hibernians will present a united

front when they arrive.
A special train carrying the National

officers of the order will arrive in Port-
land on Saturday, July 16, the remainder
of the delegations not being expected be
fore the morning of July 18.

programme for the National Con-
vention is as follows:

- Monday evening Meeting for members
only. In W. O. W. Hajls. 128 Eleventh, street.

Tuesday, 9 A. M. Pontifical high mass,
ArchblBhop Alexander Christie, officiating;
11 A. M-- , opening ot convention in Masonic
Hall, by E. Sullivan, chairman of pro
gramme committee; address of welcome, by
Mayor Simon; opening of Ladies' Auxiliary
convention in K. of P. Hall, by Miss Marie
Chambers, chairlady of reception committee;
a P. M.,' trolley ride to council Crest; 8 P.
M-- . reception ball. Masonic

7 P. M. Banquet in Armory,
where the following programme will be car-
ried out: Dr. Andrew C. Smith, toastmaster;
Most Rev. Alexander Christie. D. D..
Holy Father" ; Matthew Cummlngs. National
president. A. O. H." ; Professor Klchael
G. Rohan, "Commodore Barry";
C. Malta. Ladies" Auxiliary": Rev.
C. Yorke. ."Ireland In Literature" ; J. P.
Kavanaugh. "The Spirit of the West"; T.
B. Mlnahan. "The American Flag"; Dr. J.
C. Monaghan. "Past, Present and Future of
Ireland": Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly, "Study of
Irish History."

In addition there will b an orchestra of
81 pieces and ,a .chorus of 100 voices, under
the direction of ' Professor Goodrich, which
will furnish the mimical part of the pro--

Mayor Contest. The Oregonlan.

for Boys'Club. - y

gramme. Miss Elisabeth Harwas will sins;
"Killarney" and Frank XX Hennesay "Ireland
Isn't Ireland Any More." v

Thursday. 8:SO P. M. Parade.Saturday. 9 A. M. Excursion on the scenic
Columbia

All intervening time to t devoted to con
vention sessions,

OREGONIAN BALLOT FOR PORTLAND BOX MAYOR.
' one Cent a Vote. -

Boy Mayor, under 16. to be voted during week of June 19-2- 6. Inclusive, Cab
inet to be chosen next highest In order- - Boys "Week, June 27-3- 0. Vote as
times as you wish on this ballot at one centra vote. Send money and ballot to
Boy Mayor Contest. The Oresonian. '
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LAFFERTY TO RUN

Lawyer Out for Congress Be

fore Direct Primary.

SILETZ VETO LAST STRAW

Oregon Resources for Orogon People
to Be Platform Land Grants

Needed for Settlement, and
Not", for Reserves.

'

A. W. Lafferty. a Portland lawver.whose activities in connection with theclaims of the Siletz Indian Reservation
settlers have attracted considerable at
tention, yesterday1 announced his can-
didacy v for Congress. Beaten in the
Courts, he went to Washington ad se-
cured the passage" of a bill authorizing
tne issuance of patents to - the Siletz
settlers. This bill was vetoed by thePresident, which action, he said, is
largely responsible for his announce-
ment. ,

Lafferty will be onoosed to Rerjresen- -
tative Ellis, who seeks andGeorge S. Shepherd, of Portland, fortho Republican nomination in the di
rect primary September 24. Reoresen
tatlve Ellis, who lives at Pendleton, is
now serving his fifth term in Congress,
naving been eleated first in 1892. serv
ing three terms successively. He was
superseded in 1898, by M. A. Moody, ofma Dalles, who was defeated in 1904
by N. J. Williamson. Mr. Ellis wafs re-
turned to Congress In 1906 and again
In 190S.
. Some weeks ago reports were curren
that Mr. Lafferty intended entering? therace for Congress. At that time he was
in Washington urging the passage of
his Siletz bill. When he returned, how
ever, ne announced he would not be a
candidate, as it seemed that the Silet
bill would become a law.

Veto Determines Him.
"I had about decided not to run forCongress this year," said Mr. Lafferty

yesterday, "but, with the new evidence
of a lack of consideration at Washington for the rights of Oregon people.
as evidenced by the vetoing of the Siletz
bin by the president last night, on Tec
omendation of the Interior Department,
I have resolved to eater the race. Ore
gon has had the worst of it for years,
and the time has come to put a stop
to it. The Interior Department cer
tainly abrogated to Itself supreme 'wis
dom when it determined to ask the
President to veto the Siletz measure.
After hearing the case upon its merits
the House , committee on public lands
consisting of 19 members, unanimously
reported that the bill was jusx and that
It ought to pass, and that report was
made in the face of an adverse recom-
mendation to the committee by the Sec
retary of the Interior. The Senate
committee also ,heard the case upon its
merits and reported unanimously In
favor the passage of the bill.

"I am in favor of Oregon, resources
for Oregon people, and that will be my
platform. If elected I believe that
can get a law uponttie statute books
that will return to Oregon the' $5,360,000
due this state for irrigation work. We
have produced that much for the Fed
eral treasury from the sale of our
lands, in excess of the pittance of $2,
50.0,000 we have received In return.

I(lairs Shows Contrast.
"Contrast this with Idaho, which

state has produced . $3,440,000 to the
reclamation fund and has got back
$6,000,006; Montana has yielded $4,260,-00- 0

and has received $4,750,000; Colo-
rado has yiajded $4,100,000 and has re-
ceived $4,300,000; Wyoming has yielded
$2,700,000 and has received $4,500,000
Washington has yielded $4,910,000 and
has received $4,400,000; Nevada has
yielded less than half a million and has
received $4,100,000. While Oregon has
contributed nearly double the amount
of tf e next best state named, and 15"

times the amount of the-- lowest state
on the list, we have received only aboutr
half as much for irrigation work as the
other states. V

'Oregon is also being held back and
choked by forest reserves and land
trrants. More than one-thi- rd of the
state is locked up in non-taxab- le Gov
ernment reserves. Yet the bureaucrats
at Washineton are demanding more.
They would gladly reduce this state to
a nartlal Federal dependency if they
could, and divert the magmncent aes
times of Portland, as marked out ior
her by the wealth and beauty of her
natural surroundings, to a mere neaa
quarters for Federal offjce-holder- s.

Xands Should Be Settled.v
The oresent Administration is mak

lng a grandstand play toward breaking
up the 2,000,000-acr- e ssoucnern racmo
land errant, by seeking in the Federal
court a judgment of forfeiture so that
those lands may-als-o go into tne toresi
reserves. I filed the first suits to en
force the terms of these grants, ana

THAT ARE
WEAK, NER-'VOUSA-

RUN DOWN

COME TO ME
AND BE CURED THE

THAT
DOCTO'R

CURES
. PAY WHEN CURED

MY FEE FOR A. CURB IX UKCOMPIJ- -,

CATED CASES IS 10."1

I am an expert specialist, have had
30 years practice in the treatment of
ailments of men. ' My offices are the
best equipped In Portland. My meth-
ods urn modern and ud to date. My
cures are quick and positive. I do not
treat symptoms and patch up. I thor-ouErh- lv

examine each case, find the
cause, remove it and thus cure the ail
ment '

I CURE Varlcoft Veins, Contracted
Ailments, Piles mud Specific Blood Poi
son and all Ailments of Men,

CURE OR KO PAT I am the only
Specialist in Portland who malces no
clULrare miles the patient is entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished,
and who srlves a written sraarantee to
refund every dollar paid for services
If a complete and permanent core is not
effected.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning, itching and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected in
Beven davs. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 ?. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

DR.LINDSAY
12SH Second St., Corner of Alder,

Portland, Or.

vcould hav0 had a ruling on the case
long ago had not the Government in- -
erfered and demanded a forfeiture. It

is to the" Interests of Oregon to have
hese lands sold to settlers, as directed

by Congress, instead of being forfeited
and put in forest reserves, and the
former is what I stand for and shall
work for till the case is ended, in the
Supreme Court. v

T "favor the direct primary and shall
not seek the assembly nomination. I
am opposed to everything tending to
ward Socialism, ,but I am heart ana
soul for the protection of American
labor. Public service corporations
must not overcharge thegreat mass
of poor ,people who work. Monopolies
must be controlled by law.

Oregon occupies an important posi
tion on the Coatt, commercially and
otherwise, and is entitled to more liber-"- T

al treatmerft in the matter of appro
priations for rivers arni harbors than
she has received in the past. I be-
lieve that Congress will recognize our
rights if we will fight for them, and if
we fail to do this we are not entitled
to consideration." . ..

R0EL0FS0N CLAN GATHERS

More Than Hundred. Attend Reunion
of Pioneer Descendants.

More than 100 people attended the third
annual meeting of the Roelofson Clan
yesterday in the Alisky building. An ap-
petizing banquet was served. 1 after which
the election of officers took place, fol-
lowed by a short musical programme.
All of the old officers were as
follows: President, J. L. Johnson; vice--
presidents, Mrs. A. S. Duniway and Mrs.
Elmer N. Hall: secretary, Miss Nina B.
Johnson. .

Three generations were represented at
the gathering of the clan, which was an
Informal affair, being merely a huge
family reunion. The clan Is composecj ot
descendants of the, Roelofson sisters,
who were Mrs. Martha Oaffee, Mrs.
Esther Johnson, Mrs. Tabitha Goudy,
Mrs. Naomi Goudy and Mrs. Ann Scott.
All these were descendants of Lawrence
and Mary Roelofson. Mrs. vCaffee was

pioneer of 1852: Mrs. Johnson came
to Oregon In 1S51. while Mrs. Scott died
when crossing the plains in 18o2- -

The oldest living member of the clan
is Mrs. Mary Hall, who Is 81 years old.
J. L. Johnson, president of the clan.
ranks next in age, being 80. It is the
Intention of the members to hold a re
union each year.

MORE ENDOWMENT SOUGHT

Dr. Fletcher IIonian Wants $500,
000 Behind University.

Fletcher Homan, president of Willa-
mette University, will return to Port
land today from Columbia Beach, where
he has been attending the Y. M. C. A.
Bible school. He is about to begin
campaign to raise to $500,000 the en-
dowment fund of the university. The
fund now stands at $137,000, and
Robert A. "Booth, t Eugene, has
offered $100,000 if enough money is

M
DON'T GIVE UP
I Am Restorlnsr Snffertns; Men Every Day

to Robnat Health, Many of Them, I

K Doubt, Were Much Lower
la Strength Than Von.

Tou may have ben - unfortunate' in se-
lecting a doctor to treat you, or you
may not have given yourself the atten-
tion which your ailment demands. Tou
know that every day you put the matter
off you are getting worse and worse.
Life does not possess for you tho pleas
ures it did, would you not give mucn
to possess that, robust health, vim and
vigor that were yours before the ravages
of BlcJtnM, attacked Tour system? Now.
if you really have this desire to bo well
call at my institute at once and consult
the RELIABLE SPECIALISTS. Who have,
restored hundreds of men to health,
many of whom, perhaps, were in worse
condition than you are. In a short time
after the treatment is begun decided lm- -

is noticed, and when dismissed?rovement from under my cars restored
to the health nature intended should, be

I my
as my

have one a
Ailments much

praise and thanks from patients
of these trouble; from

man are weak, nervous, dis
tressed, embarrassed worthless
because they axe not strong

should be. You
to have such treatment as give
you It Is your fault II t
me

Kidney, Bladder lUadred
are scientifically cured by

me. methods immediately bene-
fit the majority of

from other specialists
failed.

Piles cure yon. o quickly
and that will be sur-
prised. will give Just the re- -

ana oure you tw o
a surgical operation.

TAJ1H1LL STREET.

I-QU-

WOMEN
.

OF MIDDLE

.
: APE

Need Lydia E. PiakhamV
Vegetable Compound

Brookfield, Mo. "Two years ago Iwas unable to do any kind of work and
only weighed 118 pounds. My trouble

uaiB Dace IO ma
time that women
may expect nature
to Dring on them
the Change of life.

got a oottie or
Lydia E. Pinkham'3
Vegetable Com,
pound and it made
me feel much better,
and I have contin-
ued Its use. I am
very grateful to you
for the good health

I am now enjoying." Mrs. SarahLottsignont, 414 S. IiYingstoD. Street,
Brookfield, Mo.

The Chancre of Life la the most crltl
cal period ot a woman's existence, and-negle-

ct

of health at this time invites
disease and pain.

ber that there is no other remedy''
known to medicine that will so
cessfully carry women through this
trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
tive roots and fcerbs. ;

30 years it been curing wo-
men from the worst forms of female
ills inflammation, ulceration, dis--

.... ...... ...VM, UW. VAU - -

ties, periodic pains, backache,
nervous prostration.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. IMnlcham,
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpfuL

secured to make the $500,000. Ths
total, including the present endowment!
fund now stands at $250,000. ,

Dr. E. H. Todd spoke at the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church yesterday
morning on the "Conflict of Civlllza--
liuu. jn.3 euueavuriiig lo rttisecurrent expense of $60,000 for the
college, payable within five years. He
spoke at Centenary Methodist Church,
last night.
GUARANTEED certificates of title and al-tr- act

made by Title & Trust Lewis t
taldg.. cor. 4th and ts.. Portland. Or.

jfts ' J

NOT A DOLLAR SEED BE
PAID UNLESS CURED.

Blood Poison, "kia Ailments t
will give you treatment that will ina few cure every sign
symptom of your trouble. treat-
ment gets the poison of the sys-
tem instead of driving it in like
other treatments. cure blood pois-
on and skin ailments so can-
not back.

Varicose Veins .
nt is what

should have have
to have to be cured right. Only one
Visit Is required. suffer no
pain nor trouble. Ail signs disap-
pear in a few day.

Contracted Admenta - treat-ma- nt

atom everv svmDtom cures
.In a few days. It is sclentlflo-j- J
IDBl-- LI KSlliy OHIO " J w " ..wv..

POHTLAHD, OR.

I
The ailments below are tne ones To whirh devote time and atten-

tion and I luww how to cure them, Just wU as know how to do tho
work you followi seldom to can any of patients in less time
than I promise,' and I never cared any who had oX th
trouble for which I treated him.
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T TVTA1TE NO CHARGE WHATEVER FOR CONSULTATlUPi, iaam-LNATIO- NI

fTJLL IN FORMATIO K. AND YOU HAVE NOTHING, TO PAY
FOR EXCEPT SATISFACTORY TREATMENT.

Medicines furnished from my own laboratory. $1.60 to $6.60 per course.
If you cannot call, write for parti c ulars. Many eases are curable at home.
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 1 0. to 13.

ST. E.OUIS MEDICAL GO.
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EMEN
You Can Pay When CURED

MEN'S AILMENT ONLY
,What better proof or more sincere assur-

ance can I offer than that I am willing to
wait for mv fe until I effect a cure?
Could I afford to make such an offer if

not absolutely certain of curing every
case I take?

My practice has demonstrated that no
ailment peculiar to men is incurable.- - Fail-
ure- to cure is usually due to lack of knowl- - (

edge and improper treatment. You may
consult me free of charge and learn your
exact condition. I wiM not urge my serv-
ices, nor will I; accept your case unless I am.-positiv-

of my ability to cure you.
I accept no incurable cases at all. and- If I treat you, you can feel assured of thor-- 1

mi o--n a r I n rm a o .n rnrft. and T Am fllwava
willing to wait for my fee until a cure is ef- - DR TAYLOR,
fected. i The Leadina- - Specialist

VARICOSE VEISS, CONTRA CTED AILMENTS," OBSTRUCTION S,
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON AND PILES I also treat and cure prompt- -
ly and thoroughly.

EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only FREE consultation and advice, but of every case .

that comes to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis',
without charge. No ailing ma n should neglect this opportunity toget expert opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot call, write - for Diagnosis chart. My offices are
open all day from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M., and. Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Col
' MORRISON STREET

PORTLAND, ORECON,' CORNER SECOND STREET


